$2,470 | LETR #TeamWA247 Campaign
Help transform the lives of individuals with intellectual disabilities, their families, and your communities
during the 2018 LETR #TeamWA247 where your small part can make a big difference.
The 2018 Special Olympics USA Games is Coming Seattle this July! Nearly 3,500 athletes from all 50
states will compete in 16 Olympic-style team and individual sports with the support of 20,000 volunteers
and 50,000 spirited family, friends and spectators at the University of Washington. The Special
Olympics USA Games celebrate the Special Olympics movement, promote the ideals of acceptance
and inclusion through sport and showcase athletes from throughout the U.S. and the abilities of people
with intellectual disabilities. The USA Games also highlight Special Olympics’ work in sport, education,
health and communities.

Team Washington - The Home Team!
Team Washington will consist of 247 athletes and coaches from across the state who will be competing
in 14 different sports including golf, swimming, bocce, athletics, powerlifting, tennis, softball, soccer,
stand-up paddle boarding, basketball, bowling, gymnastics, flag football and volleyball.

Training for Life... We are #TeamWA247!
From our athletes, their families, law enforcement and the communities – Special Olympics is changing
the lives of everyone it touches… 24/7.
Law enforcement across the state are raising funds and awareness to benefit local Special Olympics
Athletes. Join the hundreds of law enforcement personnel in Washington State by raising $2,470 and
help us make an even bigger impact in the lives of individuals with intellectual disabilities. The
#TeamWA247 Campaign will run from April 1 – July 10!
With your support, we can come one step closer to ensuring that no athletes are left on the side-lines.

Be a Champion of Change and join #TeamWA247!

Join #TeamWA247 today!
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Contact Special Olympics Washington’s LETR Manager, Ellie Hardwick at
ehardwick@sowa.org to relay your commitment and receive further materials and support for
participation.
Sign your agency up by following the link below. When creating a team for your agency
please utilize your agency in the title of the team page! Impact.sowa.org/teamwashington

Get your department together for a fun picture that you can share socially to announce your
involvement in joining #TeamWA247; Don’t forget to tag Special Olympics Washington and
the Law Enforcement Torch Run Campaign:
#TeamWA247 #SpecialOlympicsWasington #LETR4SO #LETRWA

Decide how your agency will be fundraising during the campaign time period and get started!
Whether it’s through activities, events, online/offline giving, or a combination of them all Special Olympics Washington will help you in reaching your goals. This campaign will
support those funds raised through the state Torch Run. To order shirts to sell or sign up to
participate in the Torch Run please contact Ellie Hardwick eardwick@sowa.org

Support Team Washington and Earn Prizes!
Individuals that meet an incentive level, may select one prize
within that or a lower category listed below.

#TeamWA247 fundraising campaign ends July 10, 2018. Incentive forms to redeem
items will be emailed to fundraisers at the end of the campaign.

